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Myanmar Security Expo returns from 17 – 19 October 2018 at Yangon Convention Centre
17 October 2018, Yangon, Myanmar - Myanmar Security Expo returns for its third edition from 17 to
19 October 2018 at the newly-built venue - Yangon Convention Centre (YCC). The three-day exhibition
is organised by MP Singapore Pte Ltd and is supported by Security Systems Association of Singapore
(SSAS) and Private Security Services Association in Myanmar (PSSA).

Myanmar Security Expo 2018 is the only dedicated trade event for the security community in
Myanmar and Indochina to source for the latest security innovations. The exhibition showcases
surveillance products and services, perimeter security solutions, access control management systems,
biometric systems, RFID, smartcard technology, data security solutions and fire safety equipment from
international exhibiting companies such as Armscor Global Defense, Canon Singapore, Horing Lih
Industrial, Omnitec, SALTO Systems, Tecomas, Zoom Tech and local companies such as Alliance Stars,
Phoenix Elite Security Services, and YITM.

Exhibiting for the first time, SALTO Systems will be showcasing its unique networked wire-free
escutcheons and electronic cylinders that can be used for an extensive range of access control
applications. It is the first data-on-card RFID system that can be upgraded at any time. With their
advanced SALTO XS4 online battery-operated wireless lock system, users can experience real-time
access control solutions without the need for wiring. SALTO Systems is one of the seven companies
within the Singapore Pavilion led by Security Services Association of Singapore.

The exciting programme line-up of presentations, workshops, seminars, demonstrations and case
studies will create the best opportunity for participants to stay on top of industry trends. Admission
to these sessions are free for trade visitors. The Private Security Services Association in Myanmar

(PSSA) will also be conducting a workshop on security awareness and challenges in Myanmar with a
focus on human security and how its conditions are intertwined with political, economic and social
issues on the 19 October. Participants may tap on industry knowledge from thought leaders as global
solution providers will present topics ranging from field-based chemical identification, security
regulation in Myanmar, infrastructure and cyber security solutions to rapid deployable unmanned
surface vessel.

“Myanmar’s rapid modernisation brings about the need to secure data, property and assets to ensure
a safe and optimal environment that will boost foreign investor confidence in Myanmar. Demand for
security products is expected to grow as Myanmar unleashes its untapped economic potential and we
see the opportunity for a dedicated platform such as Myanmar Security Expo to continue its presence
in Myanmar. The government has placed strong emphasis on developing the economy and this event
serves to complement Myanmar in its economic transformation,” states Jason Ng, Executive Director
of MP Singapore, the event organiser of Myanmar Security Expo.

About Myanmar Security Expo 2018
The third edition of Myanmar Security Expo will be held from 17 to 19 October 2018 at the new Yangon
Convention Centre (YCC). This is one of the most important business and networking platform for the
security community in Myanmar and the Indochina region. The three-day trade exhibition will
showcase international brands and solutions. Admission to the trade exhibition and conference is free
for security professionals.
www.MyanmarSecurityX.com

About MP Singapore Pte Ltd
Trusted since 1987, MP embodies more than a quarter century of event building, marketing and
management experience in both Eastern and Western cultures, practices, and business philosophies.

We bring world-class talent, industry expertise, and incredible enthusiasm into the design and
management of extraordinary online-to-offline experiences for your organisation. MP is part of Pico
Group, a global group of agencies specialising in engaging people, creating experiences and activating
brands for businesses, institutions and governments. As part of the Pico group, MP has unlimited
access to a wide network of industry contacts and resources. Pico Far East Holdings has been listed on
the Hong Kong Stock Exchange since 1992.
For more information, visit www.mpinetwork.com

